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Katy’s appreciation
for the brothers is

Katy Groesbeck &

unmistakable.

The Oz Brothers

Oz Poof of purchase
Photo by Sherry Stewart

One of eventers listed on the 2013 USEF Developing Rid-

Having grown up with them, Katy says she is also aware of

matured and they moved up the levels together, Wort’s striking

ers list is a young lady who competes on her family’s homebred

the distinctions between them, “I know them really well, so they

presence and steadiness began leading them to considerable suc-

Anglo-Arabians. Katy Groesbeck and her parents, Jim and Teresa,

seem very different to me: their movement, their temperament,

cess in the dressage court.

owned the Arabian stallion Sidi of Magic (*Sidi-Brahim x Fadjurs

even their size and shape. Magic is the perfect blend of his moth-

In 2006, Wort and Katy were the 3rd Level Jr/YR Champions

schooled as a cow horse. Wort and Katy also showed in jumpers

Magic) and bred him to a former racehorse Regalbatim (Regalberto

er and father, but Wort is very much built like an Arabian, round

at the Golden State CEI*** and 3rd Level Reserve Champions at

and even completed two 50-mile rides in 2004 (winning one) and

x Vowel) they owned.

and petite. Poof is the biggest and built much more like a TB. Many

the FEI Jr. Individual test, with numerous scores in the high 60s,

several limited distance rides.

mistake him for a Warmblood cross.”

several bordering on 70% and four scores of 9 from three differ-

But as Katy got a little older, she started craving the diversity

ent judges. Katy earned her USDF Bronze Medal Rider Award on

of skills and the challenges that 3-Day Eventing required; both

The three geldings that resulted from this cross are bay, athlet-

him as well.
Like his two brothers, Wort’s talents were not limited to the
dressage court. When Jim first began riding him, he was actually

ic and have great dispositions. Oz Magic Act (“Magic,” 14), owned

After being started under saddle, all three schooled and com-

by Jim, spends his time doing a little bit of everything, including

peted at lower level dressage. From the time Poof began show-

she and her horse were drawn to it. “Since I was on a budget, I

ranch work. Oz The Tin Man (“Wort,” 16) is Katy’s horse; he has

ing, he scored in the high 60s and into the 70s.

Poof had also

prioritized spending money on events rather than horse shows.

done ranch work, endurance, and upper level dressage in addi-

competed at lower-level eventing and completed two limited-

Eventually I was hooked and I have been seriously competing

tion to eventing. Oz Poof of Purchase (“Poof,” 18) is owned by Te-

distance endurance rides.

since 2007,” explains Katy.

resa, and has the same background as Wort. All three were bred

Of the three, Wort (Oz the Tin Man) has traveled and competed

She has done the majority of her competing on Wort, with a

by Katy’s mother, started under saddle by her father, and have all

the most. At the age of two, he underwent inspection to receive

4th, a 5th and a win at Ram Tap in 2008 at Training Level. In 2009,

benefitted from growing up learning how to be working horses

ISR Oldenburg approval as a stallion, but the judges asked to see

they were in the top five at Preliminary in three outings and fin-

first and performance horses second.

him when he was older and more developed.

Teresa took him

ished fourth in their first 3-Day at Galway. In 2010, they were top

Katy’s appreciation for the brothers is unmistakable. “They are

back for inspection at the age of 5, but unfortunately he missed

5 in five runs at Prelim, and placed 1st, 2nd and 4th in three 3-Day

all total gentlemen and love to please. They would die trying be-

approval by only half of a point. After being used as a ranch horse

CCI* events!

fore they would give up. All three are very sensitive, responsive,

by Jim up until that point (aside from showing in-hand as a sport

and have charming personalities that make them a pleasure to be

horse), Teresa began showing Wort at training level and first level

Oz The Tin Man, “Wort”

2nd, 4th, and 11th. They ran the 3-Day CCI** at Galway and fin-

around,” says Katy.

dressage.

Photo by Alaina Hower

ished 15th. The 2012 season started out with a 3rd at Intermedi-

Then at the age of 13, Katy began riding him. As he

The pair ran four events at Intermediate in 2011, placing 1st,
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entered just to meet new FEI requirements.
“Show jumping has been a particularly difficult struggle for
us, and I think it is partly due to the fact that I began riding and

Oz The Tin Man

Oz The Tin Man

Photo by Mary Starling

Photo by Nancy Dein

ate, a win at 2*, a win in Advanced, a fabulous 2nd at their first 3*,
and they finished the year with a 3rd in Advanced. Katy considers
that 3* placing the highlight of their career together thus far.
When asked what her biggest challenge with Wort is, Katy responds, “He is an overachiever and a perfectionist, even more so

And he just keeps getting better!”

did much more than that! Wort won the Intermediate, after being tied for 2nd after dressage, then went double clear on crosscountry and stadium to win the division.

jumping Poof at an age when I was good but not experienced or

Poof, not to be outdone, was 3rd after dressage, went double

skilled enough to help him improve his own technique,” explains

clear cross country and had one rail in stadium, also finishing 1st

Katy. “But now, with the help of Hawley Bennett and Buck Da-

in Advanced.

vidson, I have learned how to improve my own jump riding and

With her sights firmly set on The Event at Rebecca Farm in

consequently his jumping style. Our biggest victory to date was a

Montana in July, Katy was thrilled to be named a recipient of one

double clear show jump round to take the win in the CCI** at Twin

of the 2013 Rebecca Broussard Travel Grants. The USEA Endow-

Rivers in April. It was his first on record, and I feel like I have really

ment Trust awards the Grants to event riders presently competing

accomplished something in that.”

at the advanced level to assist with travel expenses to compete in

Katy describes him, “Poof is a goofball. Wort is like the preppy
kid in high school who takes himself very seriously and wants to

the CIC*** division at Rebecca Farm.
At the world-class competition, Poof was 7th and Wort was

have the best test scores and get into the best colleges (and does),

10th after dressage, to which Katy exclaimed, “I’ll take it!” On

Katy had planned another 3*, but their season was cut short

but Poof is the class clown who goofs off and somehow still man-

Continued on page 70

when Wort developed white line disease, requiring a partial hoof

ages to ace the tests (which annoys his brother, to be sure). He is

resection. While he was recovering, big brother Poof was called

more challenging for me because he takes quite a bit more disci-

upon for Katy to ride.

pline in my riding to get the same level of focus and performance

than me. Some days, I just wish I could find the ‘off’ button! As I

Poof had been competed by Katy and a few other riders over

as Wort, but once you tap into that, you get amazing results. He

have matured as a rider, however, I have learned how to channel

the years, with a win in Intermediate and a 2nd in a 3-Day CCI* in

can be a handful sometimes but only because he LOVES to run

his excess energy into extra performance. He is like riding elec-

2010 with Katy; a win in a 3-Day 2* and 7th in a CIC** with Amber

and jump. At 18, he feels like a 4 year old some days.”

tricity – there is nothing quite like it. You never even really feel

Levine in 2011; another outing in May 2012 and that was it. Katy

Katy currently is a working student for Olympian Hawley

him touch the ground, and he has a determination about him that

managed to dust him off and get him in shape enough to place

Bennett, residing there in the living quarters of her horse trail-

is unparalleled to any horse I have ridden. Every time I canter

10th at the 3-Day 1* at Galway in November.

er, absorbing all she can. Over the season, Katy and Poof were

down centerline or leave the startbox, I know I am in for the ride

So far in 2013, Poof and Katy finished 13th in Intermediate,

of my life. At the USEF Developing Rider/Eventing 25 training ses-

and they were leading the Advanced at Galway International until

sion in Gilroy, David O’Connor noted that he has a lot of try and a

Poof pulled 5 rails in Stadium Jumping so finished 4th. In April,

In June at the Copper Meadows Horse Trials, Katy competed

Oz Poof of Purchase

huge heart; I think he would do just about anything I asked of him.

Katy and Poof won the 3-Day CCI** at Twin Rivers., which they

on both geldings. This was Wort’s first event since his layoff, so

Photo by Bill Olson

participants in the USEF Developing Riders/Eventing 25 Program
Training Sessions with USEF chef d’equipe David O’Connor.

her plan was to just tune him up for a big event in July. Well, she

Oz The Tin Man
Photo by Brian Schott

Oz Poof of Purchase

Oz Poof of Purchase

Photo by Bill Olson

Photo by Samantha Clark
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Profiles in Courage: Building a Bridge

who doesn’t ride, but

dressage, the stamina needed for cross-

Flynn finds a way to

country and the athleticism for jumping. In

Continued from page 61

bond with all of us. I

eventing, you want a horse that can think

achieve harmony. “The joy I get from playing a Chopin Prelude or

can rely on Flynn to

for themselves because there are mo-

riding a lovely extended canter is what makes this world beauti-

give me all he has, in

ments, especially cross-country, when you

ful.”

the most consistent

don’t have time to tell your horse what to

We all take different lessons from our horses. For Linda and

way.

do. You want a horse that can figure out

Pietra, “We travel together, have conquered training and first level

The Irish-Arabian

how to get through an obstacle on its own.

beautifully and now trail riding has become an added adventure.”

cross is a unique one,

Arabians, being very smart and quick-

Like most owners of Arabian horses, Linda has had to deal

but what the Irish

minded horses, make them a great partner

with her share of skeptics. “It seems that people either love Arabs

brings in hardiness

for eventing.

or hate them.” I can relate. It is an experience we share. Whenever

and jumping ability,

We are still on track with our ultimate

non-Arab people tell me that my horse is pretty cool for an Arab

the Arabian match-

plan of making it to the CIC3 and 4 Star

it reminds me of a comment Gloria Steinem made on her 50th

es with quickness,

levels, including the great Rolex Kentucky

birthday. People kept telling her she looked great for fifty. Her

I love

3-Day, though I try to keep it one step at

response, “This is what 50 looks like.” I want to tell people that

Flynn is also inquisitive and extremely

this cross so much that I bought Flynn’s

a time. I want to make sure that we don’t

this horse that they like so much is what an Arabian horse is. More

sweet. If my young children walk up to

2-year-old half-sister, PL Diamond Lily,

skip anything that would later keep us

importantly there is such an amazing bridge to be built with an

him, he nuzzles their cheeks and will hug

who placed 2nd in the Young Event Horse

from reaching our goals. My trainer Kim is

Arabian horse and with people who love Arabian horses. Linda

them with his neck when they hug his

Championships last year.

exceptional in that no detail is overlooked

says, “If they dislike them, that means they don’t understand the

PL Diamond Lily, half sister to PL Irish Thunder
gaits lovely.

brains, and physical refinement.

chest. Flynn likes being part of our fam-

I think the Arabian blood really helps

and she ensures that we are completely

special bond that can be made between two spirits – human and

ily and is especially fond of my husband,

in the refinement needed for nice gaits in

ready when moving up through the levels.

equine. From Pietra I have learned about honesty, persistence, pa-

tience, unconditional love and most of all trust.”

Katy Groesbeck’s Anglo Brothers
Continued from page 45
cross-country day, Katy and her two boys managed two of only

to finish an amazing 3rd place overall. Poof, for whom stadium is

three double clears in the 3*, moving Poof and Wort up to 1st and

not his strong suit, had four rails and four time faults to finish a

2nd respectively! This course took down Olympic riders that day,

very respectable 8th place.

Eventing Stars: Sparky & Jane
Continued from page 66
The best event horses have strong

“I learned so much from her and hear her

potential might have predicted. Neverthe-

“I could not ask for better horses to start my upper level career

personalities, and Sparky is no exception.

voice in my head when working horses all

less, they were respected ambassadors for

with. They are the hardest working and most willing horses I know.

He has always had a mischievous streak,

the time even still.” Excellent dressage

Arabian sport horses and a pair to watch

They bring 100% every time,” Katy said afterwards. “Although it

and he liked to throw in the odd buck

skills are vital, because one can not have

wherever they competed!

would have been thrilling to keep my top two spots at Rebecca

from time to time, but he cheerfully car-

a bad dressage test and expect to place at

Although long retired from eventing

Farm, I am thoroughly pleased with their performances the entire

ried Jane around the flanks of Mt. Diablo

horse trials or 3-day events. All the hard

and going grey around his head, Sparky

weekend. Many thanks to Teresa Groesbeck and Cedarhaven Per-

on his days off from other training, often

work over the years paid off when Jane

is fit and healthy in 2013 at age 25. Still

formance Horses for breeding these amazing athletes!”

bareback. Sparky and Jane always shared

recently earned her USDF Silver Medal rid-

working, his current career is school mas-

What are Katy’s future plans for these two boys? “I am going to

a special friendship that was readily seen

ing a friend’s Lipizzaner gelding at Prix St.

ter. Jane’s children have honed their riding

take them as far as they can go, and right now the sky is the limit.

in the way they responded to one another.

Georges.

skills on his back, and he happily carries

I would love to see at least one of them make it to the 4* level in

To her strong jumping experience, Jane

Jane never had a rich patron or corpo-

a young friend named Skyler Wilkerson,

worked diligently to improve her dressage

rate sponsor. Also, Sparky’s training and

who is a budding horsewoman. Jane says,

technique.

She rode horses for Creeky

showing had to take a back seat to that of

“He’s great with kids, still naughty with

Routson in return for lessons and took

clients’ horses. So Jane and Sparky did not

me!” and he’s “my life time greatest horse

Oz Poof of Purchase at Galway Downs

clinics from the likes of Charles de Kunffy.

move up in the world of eventing as fast or

and friend Sparky.” That sums it all up

Photo by Liz Hall

Of working with Creeky, Jane recently said,

as far as their solid background and strong

nicely.

it was so challenging.
The final day in stadium, Wort had one rail and four time faults

the next couple of years.
We’ll be cheering them on!
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